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Chapter 319 Stay Overnight

It was dark outside with deep pressure, which made people hard to breathe.

"It's going to rain soon. We should better come back early after dinner," Alice said as she looked away from the window.

She said coldly without any emotion.

That made Bill feel a little bit uneasy because in the past Alice might flirt with him sometime. However, ever since Alice became

his fiancee, especially after becoming an actress, her attitude towards Bill had always been cold.

"OK." Bill didn't know what to say.

Bill and Alice arrived at Jaden's place by car very soon.

"Oh, God, Bill is back!" When Bill's mother, Kyra, heard the sound of their car, she rushed out to welcome Bill.

Standing beside Bill, Alice greeted Kyra by saying hello to her politely.

"Mom, we are back," Bill said.

Hearing Alice's greeting, Kyra nodded to her in a polite but indifferent way. After that, She walked into the house with Bill, leaving

Alice alone, and complained to Bill by asking why Bill took Alice here.

Bill said nothing but smiled.

Alice, as Bill's fiancee, was being ignored.

But it didn't matter for Alice because she was already used to it.

Kyra had only one son, it was said that she got pregnant after trying for a long time and suffered a lot to give birth to Bill, so Bill

was very precious to her.

She valued Bill more than her life.

Alice could also see that ever since she became Bill's fiancee, Kyra had never liked her!

But, Alice didn't care about this, for she is a fake fiancee and would not marry Bill.

During the meal, Bill's father, Anton, was smiling at Alice all the time. He was very happy with Alice as Bill's fiancee because he

thought Alice was a great and honest girl.

Usually, Anton was sort of serious and seldom smiled, but today, he was obviously in a good mood because of Alice.

Perhaps it was because Bill had been too mischievous since he was young, so Anton had favoritism towards girls like Alice.

Kyra kept talking with Bill and picking up food for him, completely ignoring Alice. Because Alice had been here a few times, she

was already used to it. Alice just ate dinner and occasionally Anton could chat with her.

After dinner, Alice thought that she finally could leave here and go back.

But then a servant asked when serving coffee, "It's raining heavily outside, should we bring an umbrella for Mr. Bill and Ms.

Alice?"

Because the sound of the TV in the living room was relatively loud, they did not hear the rain outside.

"No, It's no need to do that, with such a heavy rain, Bill will stay here for tonight," Kyra said. Kyra was happy that she would

spend more time with her son.

However, Kyra ignored that Alice was here too.

Alice stood up and said, "Well, in this case, I want to go back first, I have to get up early to work tomorrow."

Alice bowed slightly and prepared to leave as she said to them.

"Hey, How can you go back with such heavy rain?" Bill hurriedly chased after Alice and grabbed her arm.

Alice instinctively wanted to shake Bill off, but she suddenly saw Bill giving her a meaningful look, so she stopped and said, "It's

okay, I'll take a taxi."

"Alice, don't leave today. You are engaged with Bill. It's fine to stay here. Joan, tidy up Bill's room and change the bedding for

Alice."

Anton said firmly.

Kyra was speechless out of upset, for she thought that her words did Alice a favor.

"Don't go. The rain outside is too heavy." Bill added.

"Uncle, Auntie, I think I should better go back, I don't want to bother you," Alice said immediately, she didn't want to stay here.

"Don't worry. Bill's room is very clean, we just need to change the bedding, sit down here," Anton said.

Kyra understood Anton's meaning, she said," Darling, they aren't married yet, it seems improper for them to spend the night

together in a room."

Kyra glanced at Alice thinking that Alice was too hypocritical. She must very eager to have sex with Bill!

"Alice is already engaged with Bill. It's OK for them to sleep together and they will get married sooner or later," Anton said.

Kyra still wanted to say something but she stopped, she could not figure out what charm Alice had to make Anton like her so

much. She knew that Anton had always disliked celebrities, but except Alice!

Kyra didn't want to quarrel with Anton over Alice, so she compromised.

So, Alice stayed here for the night.

Staying in the living room for a while, Alice went to Bill's room following the servant after Anton said that Alice should go to sleep

early for she had work to do the next day.

This was the first time Alice had entered Bill's room. There were some posters on the wall, some baskets, and basketballs lying

on the floor, a box of Legos, and some finished products in the display window.

After resting for a while, Alice went to take a shower, for she knew that Bill would not come back in a short time. Kyra must have

a lot of words to say to Bill.

Kyra talked for a long time, which almost made Bill impatient.

"Mom, enough talking, I' m tired today," Bill said with resignation. He didn't want to leave Alice alone in his room for a long time,

besides, there were also some things in his room he wanted to hide from Alice.

"Hey, boy, I'm your mom, I know what you are thinking!" Kyra said with a pinch on Bill's butt.

Bill felt pain and chuckled.,"Well, I'm going back!"

"Wait!" Kyra stopped him, took out some condoms from the drawer, and stuffed them into Bill saying "Be careful, that girl wants

to have your baby desperately."

"Mom, what are you talking about!" Bill shouted.

"Just believe me!" Kyra put the condoms into Bill's pocket firmly.

"OK, fine!" Bill said impatiently, and then, looking at Kyra mischievously, Bill said, "It seems that you and dad are in a good

relationship with so many condoms here."

"Scram! Stinky brat!" Kyra shouted.

Bill jumped and ran away. Before he walked into his room, he coughed and tidied up himself.

After the shower, Alice came out of the bathroom wearing a towel. She came here in a hurry and forgot there was not her home,

so she didn't take her clothes into the bathroom.

When Alice came out, it happened that the door was opened by Bill. Alice didn't expect that, she screamed in fear with her towel

dropping down.

Alice's white and fair skin was shown in front of Bill suddenly.

Bill was stunned.

Alice covered her body and picked up the towel immediately. "Don't look at me." She shouted with embarrassment.

Hearing this, Bill recovered from his surprise and turned around.

Alice quickly rushed into the bathroom with her clothes in her hand.

Slamming the door behind her, Alice's heart beat wildly.

She knew that she should not have come here!
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